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The April Meeting will be on Monday 3rd April 2017 
 

The deadline for April Warbler is  
Friday 24th March 2017  

AGENDA  
♦ 7.30 Academy Meeting  
 
♦ 8.00 Chairman’s Welcome 
 

89th Annual General Meeting 2017 
 

♦ Apologies for Absence 
♦ Minutes of 88th Annual General Meeting 
♦ Matters Arising 
♦ Annual Reports 
♦ Rule Amendment(s)  
♦ Subscriptions for 2016/17 
♦ Re-election of Officers & Committee 
♦ Committee Vacancies 
♦ Any Other Business 

 

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the  
Society or its’  Committee  

Meadow Sports Football Club 
Loop Rd Playing Fields, Loop Rd, Kingfield, Woking 

Surrey GU22 9BQ 
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2016/17 Membership 

108        Full Members 

10          Friends 

1           Affiliate Member 

44 Referees trained in 
2016/2017 

As most of you probably know I’ve volunteered to take on the role of Secretary 
for the Society, as well as staying on as editor of The Warbler.  Not sure exactly 
what it entails but no doubt I’ll soon find out. I’ve already been receiving corre-
spondence from the RA including a very long missive from Eastleigh RA who 
have submitted a number of proposed National RA Society Rule changes. I have 
read through them but started to loose the will to live half way through—must do 
better I know.  
However a much more interesting bit of news is that Woking are once more to 
play host to the next RAFA training event, at our April meeting. This is the third of 
the “trial” events and is titled intriguingly “ Grab the Opportunity” and will be pre-
sented by Roger Vaughan who is the FA National Referees Manager for Referee 
Development. 
As Woking RA has been nominated as a training “Hub” we will be inviting local 
RAs to join us for what I’m sure, if the past two events have anything to go by, be 
an interesting yet educational evening. I should have more information for you in 
next month’s Warbler. 
 
The Appointments list for the Surrey County Cup Finals has been issued ( see 
page 13.) Many congratulations to all of you who have been appointed games. 
Good to see that Woking is well represented with 2 Referees, 6 Assistant Refe-
rees, 2 Reserve Referees, and 1 Observer. Enjoy your day guys.  
 
There is a meeting planned next week with representatives from Guilford RA and 
Camberley and Farnham RA to further discuss the possibility of combining all 
three RAs into one super “West Surrey RA”  Society. It’s very early days yet and 
we can’t see anything happening, if at all, for at least a year or so, but will keep 
you all posted.  
 
This month’s meeting includes our 89th Annual General Meeting, which should 
be  fairly painless as there are no rule amendments to discuss or vote on and the 
re-election of the Committee and Officers looks pretty straightforward. It should 
therefore be over in pretty short time and I’ve been informed that Chairman Pat 
has something up his sleeve to keep us amused for the rest of the evening. 
See you next Monday  
 

Mac  

2017 Current Status  

General £2,492.98 

Supplies £174.00 

Belgium £400.00 

Training Fund £784.26 

Youth Fund £113.50 

Total £3,964.74 
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Woking Society of the Referees’ Association 89th AGM  
Agenda 

 

Chairman Opens the AGM – Pat 
 

Apologies of Absence – Mac/ Floor 
 

Review of 88th AGM Minutes – Mac 
 

Matters Arising   All 
 

Officers Annual Reports – 
 

Chairman – Pat 
Secretary – Pat/Mac 

Membership and Accounts – Bryan 
Training – Gareth 
Supplies – Callum 

Warbler - Mac 
 

Subscriptions – Bryan 
 

Chairman’s Thanks – Thanks to the committee  
 

Elections of Officers and Committee – As Listed in the Warbler 
 

A.O.B 
 

Anything from the floor or committee 
 

Close of AGM by the Chairman 
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Woking Referees Association 
88th AGM Meeting Minutes 

Mon 7th March 2016 
Meeting opened at 8pm by Colin Barnett. 
Apologies: 

Tony Loveridge 
Paul Saunders 
Dave Lawton 
Bruce McLaren 
Bill Collis 
Bryan Reader 

 
Pat Bakhuizen read through AGM Minutes: 

Approved – Gareth Heighes 
Seconded – Barry Rowland 

 
Officers Reports: 
 
Vice Chairman 
Colin gave a quick resume of the year, including his pride of being a member of 
such a great society and urged all members to keep up their good work. 
 
Secretary 
Pat thanked the society and the committee for their hard work, collectively. 

♦ The average attendance of each society meeting was down for the last 
year by an average of one (27 to 26) 

♦ Advised that as a national average across all RAs’, we were 15th for size 
of society. 

♦ Urged members to keep coming up with fresh ideas for the society to 
keep it vibrant, interesting and attractive to current and prospective new 
members alike. 

♦ Impressed on the continued quality of our guest speakers. 
♦ Asked for continued support of the membership 

 
Membership & Accounts 
Bryan gave his report to the room. 

♦ 2015 saw a loss of £279.82 vs a profit in 2014 of £258.91 
◊ Reasons for the loss were given – mainly down to a new com-

puter purchased for the continued publication of the Warbler 
magazine which cost £300 

♦ Woking RA is still owed money from Surrey FA 
♦ All expenditure continues to be approved by the committee 
♦ Assets of the society currently c£2000 
♦ Thanked Ken Chivers for his work on the accounts – this was appreci-

ated by the whole room. 
 
Mac raised the point that as a society we have c£300 stamp stock for Warbler 
distribution. 
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Vince Penfold asked Bryan if there was a need to raise cost of subscription and 
the answer was no; we are in a relatively healthy position with 50+ members, a raf-
fle that averages £25 each society night and £100+ raised usually during the Xmas 
Dinner & Raffle. 
 
Dave Cooper asked Bryan as to the reasons for a £69 loss showing on the ac-
counts; Bryan responded by informing the room that this was due to inviting and 
paying for guests at the Xmas Dinner such as our friends/colleagues from Woking 
FC Football in the Community in 2015. 
 
Accounts 

Proposed – Bryan Jackson 
Seconded – Barry Rowland 

 
Membership saw 57 full members, seven friends of the society and one affiliate 
member. 
This is a gain of three from 2014. 
As at Feb 1st, the total membership was 60. 
 
Training Officer 
Vince addressed the room and gave a report from the training team. 

♦ Three courses were run again this year in association with Surrey FA for 
the New Referees Course. Members of the society were thanked by 
Vince for their help with this. 

♦ Two members have progressed to FA Level One Tutor. Society now has 
four tutors at various levels within the FA structure 

♦ 76 new referees have been trained this season/year 
♦ Successful year 
♦ Society now has its own training kit 
♦ C£700 in society training account which is healthy 
♦ It was stressed that we need more ideas from within our membership to 

develop referees 
♦ Also another 65 referees have been trained via mini-soccer with thanks 

given to Barry Rowland for this and his activity within 
 
Academy & Supplies Officer 
Gareth thanked the membership for their support during his time in his new role 
and he indicated that he is looking forward to working with us all throughout the 
coming year/season. 
 
Warbler 
Mac thanked everyone for their contributions to the magazine. 

♦ Appeal for more advertising - £35 for ½ page, £60 full page are the costs 
♦ The Warbler continues to gain praise and recognition from all angles 

within the RA, it still is the envy of many societies and we should be very 
proud of it. 

 
          Continued  
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Rule Amendments 
Rule 5.2 – Role of the Chairman.  (max 3 year tenure)  

Proposed - Bryan Jackson 
Seconded - Dave Lawton 

Bryan gave the arguments for the motion, along with contributions from Vince. 
Martin Read gave a very eloquent case against the motion. 
It was put to the vote – results were: 

♦ For = 7 
♦ Against = 4 

Motion Carried 
 
Subscriptions – No Increase 
Bryan Jackson suggested that there was no need to increase the cost of subscriptions 
for the forthcoming year and asked the room for support on this. 

♦ £36 full membership for year 
♦ £29 Under 18s for year 
♦ £20 donation (suggested) from Friends 

Proposed – Barry Rowland 
Seconded – Tony Price 
 
President 
Vince addressed the room with the following points: 

♦ Thanks to the following for their continued support 
◊    Committee 

◊ Ken Chivers for his work on the accounts 
◊ Mac and the Warbler publication – we are proud to have this as part of 

our society 
◊ Bryan Jackson 
◊ Pat Bakhuizen 
◊ Colin Barnett 

Lastly, Vince took time to give special thanks to Barry Rowland for his time, energy and 
effort during his time as Chairman. It was acknowledged by all members in the room that 
despite tough personal circumstances this last year, Barry had always tried to put the 
Society first and worked hard for the membership and this was appreciated by all. Thank 
you Barry. 
 
Chairman 
Pat Bakhuizen was elected as our new Chairman with immediate effect with a unani-
mous vote in favour from the room. 
 
Committee 
All positions on the committee were carried. 
 
Accounts/Independent Examiner 
Ken Chivers to continue as independent examiner of society accounts 

Proposed – Bryan Jackson 
Seconded – Merrill Readett 

 
Life President 
It was agreed by all members in the room that after the sad passing of Cedge Gregory 
earlier in the year, the society would keep the position of Life President vacant at this 
time. 
 
AOB: 
There was no AOB and therefore the meeting was officially closed at 8.45pm 
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End of Year Accounts 2016 
The Society Accounts, have been independently examined and despite a very 
small loss being made for the year continue to show that the society is in a 
healthy financial position. 
 
The committee have also confirmed that there will be no need to propose a sub-
scription increase for 2017/2018, but I will be seeking a restructure of the way we 
ask for subscriptions showing the Warbler fee as a separate amount. This needs 
ratification by members at the AGM. 
 
Whilst carrying out his annual check of the accounts Ken Chivers found that he 
had made an error last year which resulted in our published loss of £ 279.82 for 
2015 actually being a profit of £44.18. Carrying this forward for 2016 has 
resulted in a small loss of £7.03 for the year. The cause of the error was the way 
he treated the training fund and funds not received from Surrey FA. He will be 
able to explain this at the AGM. 
 
Just to pick out some points from the accounts: 
 
◊  Supplies profit was down £109.60 as we cannot sell as much equipment on 

the courses. 
◊ Whilst the dinner made a loss of £154.90 due to lower attendance we re-

couped £119.05 from the raffle but this is included in the raffles figure as 
usual. 

◊ We are still awaiting some Warbler advert income, which will be included in 
the 2017 accounts. 

 
All of the expenditure was approved by the committee. 
 

Membership numbers at 31st December 2016 
 
108 Full Members 
10 Friends 
1 Affiliate member 
 
This is an increase of 51 full members, this is because we now register all newly 
trained referees as members of the Referees Association which includes making 
them members of the society. We trained 48 referees during 2016, which shows 
that our membership increased by 7 above those newly trained. 
 
We are still the Society with the highest membership in Surrey and in the top 5 
nationally.  
 
If anyone has any questions please email me and I will answer and provide that 
answer to all members and at the AGM. 
 
Finally, my thanks again to Ken Chivers for his prompt turnaround of the ac-
counts. 
 

Bryan Jackson 
Hon Treasurer / Membership Secretary 
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Position 2016/17 2017/18 Proposer Seconder 

President: Vince Penfold Vince Penfold n/a n/a 

Life Vice-

Presidents: 

Roy Butler, Ken Chivers, 

Neil Collins, David Coo-

per, Peter Guest, Chris 

Jones 

Roy Butler, Ken Chivers, 

Neil Collins, David Coo-

per, Peter Guest, Chris 

Jones n/a n/a 

Chairman: Pat Bakhuizen Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson Colin Barnett 

Vice Chairman: Colin Barnett Colin Barnett Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

Secretary: Dave Lawton Anthony McBirnie Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

Treasurer & 

Membership: Bryan Jackson Bryan Jackson Pat Bakhuizen Colin Barnett 

Asst Secretary & 

Minutes: Andy Bennett Andy Bennett Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

Training Officer: Gareth Heighes Gareth Heighes Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

Magazine Edi-

tor: Anthony McBirnie Anthony McBirnie Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

Supplies Officer: Pat Bakhuizen Callum Peter Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

Asst Supplies 

Officer Callum Peter Tom Knight Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

County RA Dele-

gates: Brian Reader Brian Reader Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

  Pat Bakhuizen Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson Colin Barnett 

Committee 

Members: Tom Ellsmore Tom Ellsmore Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

  Tony Price Tony Price Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

  Merrill Readett Merrill Readett Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

  Tony Loveridge Tony Loveridge Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

  Martin Read Martin Read Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

  Paul Saunders Paul Saunders Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

  Barry Rowland Barry Rowland Pat Bakhuizen Bryan Jackson 

Nominations for Officers and Committee 2017/18  
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MURPHY’S MEANDERINGS 
 

I was interested to read recently the problems the Premier League have had re-
garding the appointment of an official to a game near to where he lives. I believe 
that officials now complete an allegiance form giving details of where they live, 
any teams they have played for or who they support. In my time on the Football 
League linesmen’s panel in the eighties and nineties this never happened. My 
understanding was that referees and linesmen couldn’t officiate within nineteen 
miles of their home. Why nineteen I haven’t a clue, possibly I’ve got it wrong, but 
I was never allowed to go to Aldershot or Reading as they were deemed too 
close to my home. The funny thing is that I had been a Millwall fan since I was 
six and as I climbed the refereeing ladder my ambition to officiate there came 
nearer and nearer. Nobody knew, of course and, as I lived in Basingstoke, it was 
inevitable that when I achieved the Football League line I would go there. As it 
happens my first ever game on the Football League was at Millwall and I eventu-
ally lined there over twelve times on the Football League and refereed a couple 
of times on the Football Combination. My one and only “World Cup” goal, a shot 
that hits the underneath of the bar and bounces over the goal line before bounc-
ing out, was given at Millwall, ironically against Millwall. 
 
I never saw any problems officiating at Millwall. When I entered the pitch for any 
match my mind was concentrated on the game in hand not the teams. I refereed 
colours, not teams, and players moved too quick at that level and there was too 
much going on for me to be biased or even think about it. I can honestly say that 
during my ten years on the Football league I came across what I considered bad 
officials, and poor officials, but never one who was biased. 
 
However, I have to agree that an allegiance form is the correct method. I’m only 
glad that it didn’t apply in my day as otherwise I would not have achieved my am-
bition and would not have so many memories as I always found that things hap-
pened at Millwall. And yes, the Millwall fans treated me just the same as every 
other official, the enemy. 

It was late on a Tuesday night in April at the end of my first season when I re-
ceived a telephone call from the Sunday league referee’s Secretary. A game 
cancelled in January had been arranged for the next night, Wednesday, and he 
had no referee, would I do it? I accepted the game and the following evening 
saw me at the ground getting changed. I was halfway through when an older, 
more experienced referee entered the dressing room and on seeing me asked 
what I was doing. I explained to him and he told me in no uncertain terms that he 
had been appointed to the original game and therefore he was going to do the 
rearranged fixture. I did not know the protocol and, in any event saw no point in 
arguing, so I got changed and left. 
 
When I got home I rang the referees Secretary and appraised him of the situa-
tion. He told me he would come back to me. When he did he said that there was 
some misunderstanding between the league and the club and that they had con-
tacted the original referee because they thought that was what they were sup-
posed to do. He apologised and I thought that was the end of it. However, a few 
days later I received a letter from the league enclosing an apology and a cheque 
for my match fee.       
          Tony Murphy 
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6th March   Annual General Meeting  

3rd April    Society Meeting RAFA Event No 3  
     “ Grab The Opportunity”  
 
8th May     Society Meeting  TBA 

2nd June—5th June  Belgium Trip 

Friday 26th May 2017  Eve of Final Rally One Great George Street,   
     London  
 
Saturday 24th June 2017   
     AGM and RA Quiz Final Sports Connexion, Coventry  
 
Saturday 8th - Sunday 9th July 2017   
    RA Development Weekend Hinckley Island Hotel, Hinckley 
 

 
 
 
Hi All 
 
First of all I  like to would like to thank Merill Readett for standing In for me at the 
February meeting as my son was only a few days old . 
  
The feedback I received was positive so thank you to all who participated and hope 
you enjoyed the session. 
 
Moving forward to March we will be trying something new within the Academy. 
 
We will attempting to conduct our first live interactive session via the Woking Refe-
rees’ Society’s new Instagram account. So if you are unable to make a meeting 
you can still be involved by following us on ;- 
Instagram wokingrefereesociety. 
 
Please  encourage fellow referees to follow us . 
 
The Topic of this months’ session will be "Dissent" 
 
Looking for forward to seeing many of you in March   -  7.30pm start . 
 
All members welcome        
 

Gareth Heighes  
Woking RA Training Officer 
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Woking Warbler February 1975  
 

No Name Ref! 
 
Article written by Barry Goddon. 
During the course of any game of football, players appeal to the referee for off-
ences by the opposing side. The most common of these is claiming for “hands” 
-even when it is obvious the offence is accidental. 
 However, another appeal is now gaining ground in popularity, i.e." He didn't 
call a name Ref" When told that a name does not have to be called/players are 
uncertain as to the Law.  
Recently I refereed a game in which the "name" appeal was made several 
times. I did not penalise - as I have done many other matches. After the game, 
however, some of the players asked me for clarification of the Law as there is 
no consistency in the interpretation. They were given the correct meaning of 
the Law and were happy with the explanation given. 
 
This concern by players, along with many other similar incidents in other 
games, has made me look at the Referees’ interpretations of the-laws.  
 
Shortly after the match referred to above, I was watching a County League 
game with a class I referee in charge. On two occasions, the referee penalised 
a player and told him the offence was not calling a name. As no unfair advan-
tage had been gained on either occasion, the game should not have been 
stopped. Incidentally, the match was restarted with an indirect free kick - but a 
caution was not administered to either offending player. 
 
Looking at Law 12 (Fouls and Misconduct), there is no offence for not calling a 
name and five offences are listed for which an indirect free kick can be 
awarded: (I) Dangerous play (2) Charging fairly when ball not -within playing 
distance (3) Intentional obstruction (4) Charging the goalkeeper - in certain cir-
cumstances and (5) Goalkeeper taking more than 4 steps in possession of 
time wasting. As the "calling offence” is not covered in these five, It can only be 
classified as "Ungentlemanly Conduct" - which must be punished by cautioning 
the player concerned and restarting with an indirect free lick.                                                      
However, to come into the “Ungentlemanly Conduct” category in the first place, 
the player must gain an unfair advantage - which may be in shouting "leave it" 
to an opponent. He may even shout "leave it John" to an opponent whose 
name he knows -this is also "Ungentlemanly Conduct although a name has 
been used. If a player shouts "leave itr; to a tearn mate, provided the opposition 
are not tricked into leaving the balls then no offence has occurred. 
 
Until Referees read the Laws and understand them thoroughly: inconsistency 
is going to continue through mis-interpretation. It is therefore the duty of all 
Referees to know the Laws - AT PRESENT, IT APPEARS THAT MANY DO 
NOT. 
 
This first appeared in the Pompey Whistler  - Some things never change.  Mac  
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Surrey County Cup Final Appointments 
 
Sunday Junior 
Teams TBC  
Referee : David Payne. 
 
Saturday Premier 
Assistant Referee: Callum Peter 
Reserve Referee: Derrick Laing 
 
Saturday Intermediate 
Assistant Referee: Jack Oxenham 
 
Sunday Intermediate 
Observer: Andy Mansbridge 
 
Sunday Lower Junior 
Assistant Referee: Roy Lawrence 
 
Surrey County Cup Finals 
Surrey County Cup Final U18 Midweek 
Teams TBC 
Assistant Referee : Pat Bakuizen 
Referee : Andy Bennett 
 
Youth U16 
Assistant Referee: Chris Noble 
 
Youth U15 
Assistant Referee: William Siegmund 
 
Girls U12s 
Reserve Referee: Tom Knight 
 
Saturday Junior, Sunday Premier, Sunday Veterans . 
Referee Support Officer : Lee Cable 

 
 
Surrey Youth League Cup Semi Final U16s 
Crookham Rovers Youth  v. Meadow Sports u 16s 
Referee  : Robert Hughes. 
 
Ryman Youth Lucas Fettes U 18s Cup Semi Final 
Woking v Tonbridge Angels 
Referee : Pat Bakhuizen 
Assistant Referee : Robert Hughes 
 
Surrey County Cup Semi Final Girls U16 
Woking Cougars v Mole Valley 
Referee : Pat Bakhuizen 
 
Surrey County Cup Semi Final 
Maidenhead U15 Girls Blue S -v- Abbey Rangers Girls U15 
Referee : Roy Butler 
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From whistles to watches, 

flags to record cards, shirts to 
socks, Callum’s got the lot. 

Help support the society and 
make sure you give Callum a 

call for all your refereeing needs   
 

 callumpeter@gmail.com     07951 425179 
 

Referees Wanted 
for the 

Farnham & District Sunday 
Veterans League 

 
 
 

If you are interested 
Please call 

 
Colin on 01252 328 953 

Or Linda on 01276 512 735 
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Adie’s Cheesed off—and with Winter 
 
Better weather for February meant that we had more games played apart from the 
11th of February that was downright perishing! I was lucky enough to be offered 
the Arthur Dunn Cup Q/Final along with Dave and Matt Simms. It was played at 
Charterhouse School, very high ground and at one point the sleet and snow came 
across the pitch horizontally! After the game all three of us retired to ‘Chez Free-
man’ where Diane had the wood burner going and the cup of tea was welcomed 
by all. My wood-cutting efforts were very much appreciated by my colleagues and 
it was a pleasure to share the warmth with them. 
 
County Cup Final appointments have been announced and congratulations to all 
who have been awarded one. I feel sure you will all do your Leagues and RA 
proud and remember, it is your final as well so I hope you will enjoy it. Speaking 
from past experience the game goes really quickly so make the most of it, you 
have deserved your reward. 
 
One of my close friends gave me truly unusual Christmas present in the shape of 
a tin containing Cave Aged Cheddar. It was a really big cheese and even though 
youngest son Jamie appropriated a huge wedge (about a third) to take back home 
with him it still left well over 600g for Diane and I. I was talking about it to one of 
my work-mates and he expressed a desire to try it so I went on the internet and 
found the product. An order of two 450g ‘truckles’ of Wookie Hole Cave aged 
Cheddar duly arrived at work and was enjoyed by both of us during January. This 
month we ordered the same plus some ‘Coastal Cheddar’ – same delivery charge 
and we have another month’s supply of really tasty cheese. Believe me, with 
some fresh crusty bread it is heaven!! 
 
Almost finished cutting all the logs, a couple more days should see the end of it. 
My wood shed is bulging so hopefully that will see me through most of next year. 
This will give me more tome on the woodcraft. I have plenty of ideas in my head 
and will soon set about the designs.  
 
I have no doubt you are noticing how much lighter it is getting in the evenings and 
the spring flowers are well on the way. Last weekend I 
spotted plenty of crocuses on the grass verges (and in 
the garden) and the daff’s will soon be out as well.  
 
It all bodes well in my book - had enough of Winter! 
 
Enjoy your games 
 

 

Adie 
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Mark Clattenburg's Saudi Arabia move is the latest sign that 
England's refereeing is in crisis   -  Graham Poll (Daily Mail) 

Mark Clattenburg has never felt well treated or respected by the authorities in 
English football. 

He was removed from the Community Shield in 2008 and incorrectly sacked in 
2009 after allegations about his business debts. 

He also had to wait until 2016 to be appointed to the FA Cup final. The Jack the 
Lad Geordie just didn't fit with the FA's ideal. 

I know how he feels having crossed swords on many occasions with the FA refe-
rees committee and their chairman David Elleray; the former Harrow house- 
master who liked his referees to be seen and not heard. 

I'd imagine the only thing that could make 41-year-old Clattenburg stay a little 
longer was his inclusion on FIFA's shortlist at next year's World Cup. Given his 
recent record there was a possibility of him taking charge of the final. 

Given his close relationship with Pierluigi Collina, it may be that his departure 
from the Premier League would not prevent his attendance in Russia. Saudi Ara-
bia is a FIFA country and their referees are eligible to officiate at World Cup fi-
nals. 

Clattenburg may be in the process of negotiating a position as a FIFA Saudi refe-
ree. 

Alternatively he might just have decided that the way he has been treated means 
he felt no allegiance to England and so he took up this opportunity to referee and 
train local refs in Saudi Arabia. 

Then there is the small matter of remuneration. 

Premier League players are paid in excess of £250,000 a week, but all the refe-
rees are 'rewarded' equally. Those with five years' service or more are paid 
about £90,000 - that's for the year not per week. 

Refereeing in this country really is in crisis and it is all down to the management 
of the top referees and the development of those further down the refereeing lad-
der. 

Howard Webb retired early after his World Cup success; I walked away when 42, 
totally disillusioned with the way referees were treated by the FA. 

Surely the powers-that-be must see there is a damning pattern and investigate 
the entire set-up. 

There is an ever-weakening select group of referees and a dearth of talent to re-
place them. 

Of course the Premier League will carry on without Clattenburg, but the best 
league deserves the best refs and we've just lost one of the very best. 
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Mark Clattenburg to continue as Premier League referee until 
end of season   (Guardian)  

 
England’s leading match official announced last week that he was to leave his 
position on the panel of elite referees to succeed Howard Webb in the role in the 
Middle East but will serve out his notice period.  
 
The 41-year-old, who was recently voted the best referee in the world at Dubai’s 
Globe Soccer Awards, had announced his intention to help “improve refereeing 
and the education of officials” with the Saudi Arabian Football Federation. 
 
However, he remains under contract with Professional Game Match Officials Ltd 
(PGMOL) until the end of the current campaign and, having spoken with the refe-
rees’ manager, Mike Riley, over recent days, will be available until the summer. 
Depending on commitments relating to his new role, he is likely to oversee at 
least four matches between now and the end of the campaign, when he will for-
mally take up his £500,000-a-year tax free role in Riyadh.  
He is understood to have turned down an even more lucrative offer to work in 
China. 
 
Clattenburg’s career, while controversial at times, has seen him take charge of 
such showpiece events as the Champions League final, FA Cup final and the fi-
nal of Euro 2016 in Paris last summer. Despite appearing at a press conference 
in Saudi Arabia last week to explain his new role – he is succeeding Webb, who 
resigned from his position earlier this month to take up a similar job with Major 
League Soccer – it had never been formally confirmed that the County Durham 
official would cease to be available for Premier League fixtures. 
 
His discussions with Riley, with whom he has endured a fractious relationship at 
times given his reservations over the internal politics at PGMOL, are understood 
to have been amicable and, with 13 rounds of games still to be played in the Pre-
mier League this term, Clattenburg will feature again over his three-month notice 
period. Officials are selected on a match-by-match basis, with his availability to 
be determined in a similar way. 
 

“Mark set standards for 
others to follow,” said a 
PGMOL statement last 
week once news of the 
move to Saudi had 
been confirmed. “He 
has been a great asset 
to the English game 
and hopefully an inspi-
ration to those who 
want to get into refe-
reeing at the grass-
roots of the game. We 
understand this is an 
exciting opportunity for 
Mark.” 

Thanks to Mal Davies V & A for above and opposite  
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Elleray Red Card for Van Basten’s Plan  
 

FA referees chief David Elleray chose to be highly critical of FIFA technical direc-
tor Marco van, Basten just before the Holland legend and the rest of the Zurich 
leadership come to London for the rules-governing IFAB summit next week. 
Vain Bastea has proposed radical changes to the laws to stir debate. These in-
clude replacing penalty shoot-outs with hockey-style eight-second run-ups from 
25 metres, scrapping offside and introducing orange cards for 10-minute sin-bin 
offences. 
"But arch –traditionalist Elleray was scathing about the suggestions when he ad-
dressed FIFA referees at their annual meeting held in Leeds. 
The timing of the attack is surprising, especially considering the FA's desire to 
build bridges with FIFA. The FA didn't comment and FIFA said Van Basten's sug-
gestions were personal rather than FIFA-endorsed. 
 
 
• SPECULATION that elite referee Michael Oliver will follow Howard Webb to 
work with him in Major League Soccer will only grow after Oliver was at Bore-
hamwood last Sunday to watch the testimonial match for England women's re-
cord goalscorer Kelly Smith.  
Webb was the official In charge and Oliver's wife Lucy was an assistant referee. 
Oliver, who will arguably be the top referee in the Premier League when Mark 
Clattenburg departs for Saudi Arabia, has ambitions of officiating at a World Cup 
and could be in contention to take the latter's place at Russia 2018 if he doesn't 
join Webb In the US. But it may be that FIFA referees chief Plertulgl Collina ar-
ranges for Clattenburg, of whom he is a big fan, to go as a Saudi Arabia repre-
sentative. 
 
Charles Sale writing in The Daily Mail 23/2/17 

 
I must admit, your explanation of the offside law was spot-on!  

Spotted in Touchlines,Sutton RA magazine 
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The word Respect quote clearly means different things to different people!  
 
There are those who believe, perhaps innocently, arrogantly or naively, that if 
you put on any kind of uniform you are entitled to respect. A minority still believes 
that anyone who is older than themselves should be entitled to respect. Others 
believe that nobody at all is entitled to respect, because it must be earned. If you 
don't earn it by your general attitude to other people, why should they respect 
you, is the way they think. One can only wonder whether those folk who are al-
ways sounding off about Respect have ever bothered to consult a good diction-
ary to find out for themselves what the word means and implies.  
 
When the FA introduced the Respect campaign a few years ago, they did so to 
try to instil better standards of behaviour throughout football at all levels of the 
game. It worked really well for a time, but then in some compensation there are 
simply too many participants, including many who should and probably do know 
what is expected of them as humans, who simply treat Respect as a joke.  
 
If you watch carefully what happens when the pre-match handshake by the play-
ers takes place, just take a look at the blank expressions on many faces. Those 
expressions often indicate boredom and suggest that many players are not at all 
interested in anything that Respect might imply. This is sad indeed because 
things should never be like that. Is there a case now for revising some of the as-
pects of this ceremonial handshake, one might wonder? What would be the im-
plications of making the team managers and assistant managers line up along-
side their players? After all, it is often the case that these people are the first to 
demonstrate in public that they do not want to be involved in offering Respect to 
anyone from the opposing club and certainly not towards the match officials.  
When you attend games, you of course hear comments concerning Respect. 
This season alone I have heard such comments as these .....  
 
◊ � "Why should I respect him when he didn't give us what I thought was an 

obvious penalty?"  

◊ � "He deserves no respect if he makes a mistake. He's a referee and he 
shouldn't make mistakes"  

◊ � "No chance! It's the players who shake hands, not me. I'm the manager".  
 
Such comments are not at all good for the game.  
 
A couple of weeks ago, I heard a sensible spectator make an interesting com-
ment after a rather unpleasant incident on the field that had started with disre-
spectful comments to all and sundry coming from the manager. This spectator 
shook his head, turned to me and said, "I think they ought to make them all 
shake hands again after the game, not only before it." As I drove home after the 
game I wondered if the managers should also be included in that suggested 
post-match handshake. After all, the present system is not working perfectly, is 
it?  
(This first appeared on BENCHMARK, the magazine of Sheffield & Hallamshire 
RS,  and spotted in the Chiltern Referee.  Interestingly The Surrey Primary 
League make the players line up and shake hands after the game including 
managers—but not necessarily the Referee !  
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The Adventures of Willy ‘Red Card’ Woodwork  
  The Whistling Referee 

 

                                    Part 55 - All systems ‘Go’ 
 
 Match:        Parkside Thistle v F.C. Dog & Duck 
League:       Division Three – Sunday Park League (North) 
Venue:        Hackney Marshes – Home of the ‘Thistle’ 
Colours:     Thistle in all green and Dog & Duck in blue and white stripes 
 
All good referees need to arrive early at the venue so they can prepare in good 
time in a relaxed manner.    For local park football I would suggest arriving one 
hour before kick-off.  
 
There is so much to do -  
◊ Find the teams and introduce yourself 
◊ Inspect the pitch 
◊ Change into your kit 
◊ Have match balls been made available for inspection 
◊ Have team sheets been given to you if applicable 
 
The referee needs to be proactive to ensure everything has been checked and is 
ready for the kick off as stipulated.   Being an experienced and a good referee I 
made sure that all the checks were carried out with the exception of one which 
was the pitch inspection. The reason for this is simple as any referee will tell you 
because Hackney Marshes has over one hundred pitches all side by side.   You 
can look all around and the marshes just seem to go on forever.   It can be a good 
ten to fifteen minute walk if your pitch is on the far side so in this instance the pitch 
inspection is always just prior to the kick off.    

I went to find the changing room for the home team.   As I walked along the corri-
dor I recognised one of the players.  ‘Not you again’ he ranted.  ‘You red carded 
me a few weeks ago and this is my first game back since my three match suspen-
sion.   I have to tell you I think you are a complete and utter ******.’  I told the 
player not to speak to me in that tone. I told him ‘That match is over so let’s focus 
on today’s match.’  The player decided to swear at me again and I had no other 
choice to inform him that he would be taking no part in today’s match as I am red 
carding him again.  The manager said the referee has no jurisdiction prior to the 
match kick and that I was wrong in law to tell the player that he could play but I 
know all the laws and I was confident that I was correct. 
 
◊ Can a player be shown a red card before the match in the changing room? 
 
I did consult with another referee who naturally agreed with me.  I told the man-
ager that he could still start with eleven players but could only have two substitutes 
as opposed to three.  He had no other option other than to accept my decision. 
If a player in the starting line-up is shown a red card before the match is Willie  
correct to tell the manager that they have one substitute less? 
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With the incident now all settled it was time to find the pitch. The manager gave 
me the directions and said ‘See you out there’ as he run off.   His directions were 
to turn right out of the changing rooms and carry on walking past nine pitches.   
Then turn left and keep walking for four pitches, then turn right and our pitch is 
the third on the left.   With the sat-nav being in the car I thought how difficult 
could it be to find the pitch?    As I left the changing rooms I turned right as in-
structed.   
Then I heard a voice say ‘Hi Ref, how are you?’   I turned around, it was a fellow 
referee.   There is always a great comradery between fellow match officials and 
we started chatting about our forthcoming matches.    
Unfortunately this had a detrimental effect on my counting the pitches and I basi-
cally lost count.   
 
I looked around and remembered it was the third pitch on the left and this was 
confirmed when I saw a team wearing an all green kit.   ‘Great’ I thought to my-
self, this is obviously Parkside Thistle.   I checked the pitch and all was fine.   
The markings were good and the goals were secure with the nets all okay.   The 
boot and jewellery check was carried out and I was delighted there were no 
white tape wrapped around the blue socks.   I whistled for the two captains to 
come to the centre and we flipped the coin.   Both teams were ready to play so I 
looked around to check both teams had eleven on the pitch.  I blew my whistle 
and the game began. 
 
The next ten minutes all went exceedingly well.   Both teams were accepting my 
decisions…….what a good ref I must be. 
 
Out of the corner of my eye I noticed a number of players trying to get my atten-
tion.  They were all dressed in the all green kit so I assumed that Parkside This-
tle wanted to make a substitution.    Oh how wrong could I have been! 
 
When the ball next went out of play for a throw on I went over to the ‘substitutes’ 
on the touch line.    ‘Hi Ref, we wondered where you had got to.   We’re playing 
on the pitch over there.  You do know that this is not your game’.    I was flabber-
gasted but more embarrassed.   I don’t know why but I answered ‘Yes, of course 
I know.  I’m just helping these two teams out.’  I made my apologies to the two 
teams and quickly went over to the right teams on the right pitch.   I then had to 
go through all the pre match procedures again.     
 
We all make mistakes but this one was one story that I did not intend sharing 
with any other referees…………….ever! 
 
What was your most embarrassing referee moment……I would love to know. 
 
See you all next time!  
 
Willy Woodwork 
            
 Willy ‘Red card’ Woodwork…………the whistling referee.  
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Advice on the prevention of  
Stalking and Harassmentment  

 

Hamish Brown MBE 
 

Retired Scotland Yard Detective Inspector 
 

UK’s leading authority on stalking and harassment. Hamish has been 
personally requested by high profile individuals and organisations to: 

 
Advice and Lecture on this specialist subject 

 
Website: www.hamishbrownmbe.com 

Email: Hamish@hamishbrownmbe.com 

95 Sutton Avenue 
St Johns, Woking 
Surrey GU21 8UL 
01483 385776 
07780 684416 
michaelgeorgelawrence@hotmail.com 
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AshTaxis 
  6 Seater Taxi 
Airports , Docks, Social Functions
  

           

    Competitive Prices 
   24 hours by appointment 
 
   Contact —Colin Barnett on 
   Tel.  01252 328957 
   Fax  01252 654811 
   Mob  07831 404 066 
   E-mail cbarnett5978184@aol.com  

Winston Churchill School 
Every Tuesday at 19.00 - 20.00 hrs  

Classes here now 
FOR ALL LEVELS OF FITNESS 

MALE AND FEMALE 
OF ALL AGES 

 
 

HAVE FUN  
GETTING FIT 

 

For Details 

Contact Gareth Price on 

07735067158 
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What Would You Do   -  Answers to January Issue 
 
Q1. A Red striker breaks his wrist during a game but, as his team are a goal down and 
have used all their subs, the physio straps it up and he goes back on. While waiting for a 
corner to be taken, a Blue defender gives his wrist a gentle tap and the Red player col-
lapses in agony. His team mates demand a penalty. The defender claims he is play-
acting. What would you do?. What would you do?  
A1. Not a penalty - the ball is not in play. If you have not seen the incident, speak to the 
player and his captain. If you have seen the incident dismiss the defender for violent 
conduct. Restart with a corner kick.  
Q2. The home keeper is wearing no gloves and a short-sleeved jersey and his team 
mates are also in short-sleeves. At half time you are informed that TV replays have iden-
tified a home defender, and not the goalkeeper, has twice punched the ball away. What 
would you do?  
A2. Ignore such comments at half time. The referee is at fault. He should have ensured 
before KO that the keeper is dressed according to the requirements of the law. Report 
the details to the league.  
Q3. You award a last minute free kick, right on the touchline, near the dugouts which are 
extremely close to the touchline. The Red taker prepares to launch the ball into the Blue 
penalty area so wants to start his run-up from off the FoP, in the technical area. How-
ever, the opposition manager stands in the way of his run-up and refuses to budge. He 
insists he can stand wherever he wants inside the technical area. What would you do?  
A3. The manager is wrong. The technical area isn't his own personal area. Ask him to 
stand aside to allow the player to take the kick - and if he fails to respond in a positive 
manner, send him to the stand for delaying the restart.  
Q4. As players sprint into the box a Red attacker appears to tear a muscle and col-
lapses. The chasing Blue defender stops, but another attacker leaps over his team mate 
and kicks the ball into the empty net. What would you do?  
A4. Award a goal and call on the physio. It wasn't a deliberate attempt to impede an op-
ponent. The defender should play to the whistle.  
Q5. On a bitterly cold day a striker wears two official shirts at once - his original and an 
identical replacement. But in the second half he over-heats, so throws  
one to a young fan during a stoppage. He is already on a yellow card. What do you do?  
A5. No action is required; there is no reason to penalise the player. He can wear two 
identical layers if his is cold, and then take one off.  
Q6. In an epic shoot-out a team's eleventh player walks up to take his kick. But he starts 
swearing at you clearly hoping you'll send him off so that the team's star striker can take 
the kick instead. What would you do?  
A6. It's a deliberate attempt to con you. Although it may seem unfair, you must dismiss 
the player and allow another player to take the kick. Report the facts to the competition 
and allow them to take any appropriate action.  
Q7 A player takes an accidental knock to the head and ends up in a heap just off the 
FoP As the physio races over, the opposition have a scoring chance, so you play on. 
But as the attack continues the player rolls back onto the FoP , followed by the physio. 
What would you do?  
A7. It's a head injury but no need to stop play. The player landed off the pitch and is re-
ceiving medical attention; neither the player or the physio are interfering with play. So 
await the outcome of the attack and then stop play delaying the restart until the injury 
has been fully dealt with. If you think the incident was a ruse to disrupt the opposition 
attack, caution him for entering the field without your permission.  
(Ed. Questions 1-3 were taken from "In the referee's opinion" in Touchlines - Sutton 
RS); and 4-7 from "You Are The Ref" by Keith Hackett and Paul Trevillion).  
Courtesy of The Chiltern Referee 
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What Would You Do? 

Question 1.  
A keeper pumps the air after making a world-class fingertip save - and the oppo-
sition race off to take a quick corner. But you don't think he touched it - and your 
assistant just shrugs. What would you do?  
 
Question 2.  
A midfield No. 7 commits a foul which you judge is worth a second yellow card 
but you play advantage as the opposition are rapidly approaching the goal But 
when their shot is cleared off the line, the ball drops straight to the No 7 you in-
tended to caution. He turns and, seeing the keeper off his line, launches an au-
dacious punt which flies into the net. What would you do?  
 
Question 3. In a fractious cup tie between two local teams, you have already 
had to show more cards than you would like. The away side are leading 2-1 as 
you enter the final moment of stoppages. But you have dismissed their right-back 
for a DOGSO trip and a home side's forward, who has already received a caution 
for earlier comments to one of your assistants, is about to take the game into ex-
tra time from the penalty mark. You signal for the kick to be taken. The forward 
takes two steps, pauses, takes two further steps and swings his foot to kick the 
ball, only to stop dead with his foot just inches from the ball. The keeper is al-
ready diving to his left so the forward watches him and then coolly strokes the 
ball into the opposite corner. What would you do?  
 
Question 4.  
While you try to control a wild melee, the away side sneakily swap a defender or 
a striker from their bench. You only realise when the striker scores the winner 
moments later. What would you do?  
 
Question 5.  
Late in the second half, you ask a player with blood on his shirt to leave the pitch 
and change it. As play continues, he grabs a new shirt and races back on but, in 
his haste, has put it on inside-out, obscuring his name and number. What would 
you do?  
 
Question 6.  
A defender, already on a yellow card, takes his team's ninth penalty in a shoot-
out, and skies it badly. In his anger he turns and kicks at the penalty spot, goug-
ing a hole in the surface. Opponents are outraged and refuse to take their poten-
tially decisive kick until he is sent-off and the surface re-laid. What would you do? 
  
Question 7.  
A Blue defender attempts to head a corner over the bar to safety. But it deflects 
off his man-bun and into his own net. When the ball made contact, the man-bun 
flew off, revealing it to be a clip-on. What would you do?  
(Ed. These questions were taken from several sources, including "You Are The 
Ref" by Keith Hackett and Paul Trevillion, and from the 2015 National RA Quiz 
final by Colin Morris)  
Courtesy of Chiltern Referee 
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